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LUCHENTO RE-ELECTED SBOANJ PRESIDENT
Thomas F. Luchento was re-elected president of the
Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New
Jersey when the board of directors re-organized after the
group’s annual membership meeting on Monday, October 19, 2009 at the Holiday Inn Conference Center in
East Windsor, NJ.

Koch indicated that he is looking to add a pair of May
trotting series for three-year-olds and has repositioned
the Art Unger and Matt’s Scooter Series.
Freehold General Manager Howard Bruno and Director
of Racing Karen Fagliarone also spoke to the group.
Bruno said that Freehold would request 168 dates in
2010, racing four days a week, Wednesday through Saturday [trading Wednesdays when open for Monday holidays].
Fagliarone said she has two versions of her stakes
schedule prepared, depending on whether or not Freehold’s management elects to accept its share of the
Purse Enhancement Agreement funds. A decision is
expected by mid-December.

Board members [left to right] Al Ochsner, Paul Wojtowicz, Mark
Mullin, Bob Boni, Marty O’Hare and Mark Ford.

“Peter Koch and Karen Fagliarone have thankless jobs
but they have been more open to the input of horsemen,” said trainer and SBOANJ Vice President Mark
Ford. “We are working together to fill the races at Freehold and the Meadowlands.”

Luchento was a unanimous selection to head the executive board which includes Edward Razzetti as first vice
president, Alfred Ochsner Jr. as second vice president,
Mark Ford as third vice president, Anthony Romano as
secretary and Dennis Lane as treasurer.

Director Bob Boni pointed out that the New Jersey Sire
Stakes program is a “still tremendous and a great value”
with $200,000 finals at the Meadowlands.

Luchento also welcomed to the board Anthony Perretti,
whose Perretti Farms in Cream Ridge is the largest standardbred breeding facility in New Jersey. He fills the
position previously occupied by Gary Bergmann.

Prior to the SBOANJ Annual Membership Meeting, the
United States Trotting Association District 12 directors
met to present the rule and bylaw changes that are up
for consideration in 2010.
Occupying the dais were District 12 chairman John Brennan, horsemen’s representatives Jacqueline Ingrassia
and Jeff Gregory and track representatives Alex Dadoyan from the Meadowlands and Chris McErlean from
Freehold Raceway along with USTA Executive Director
Mike Tanner.

Directors Dennis Lane, Anthony Perretti, Jacqueline Ingrassia,
Tom Luchento, Leo McNamara and Eddie Razzetti.
The board also includes Robert Baggitt Sr., Robert Boni,
Dr. Stephen P. Dey III, Martin O’Hare, Kelvin Harrison,
Jacqueline Ingrassia, Mark Mullen and Paul Wojtowicz.
In addition to reports from the chairs of the various SBOANJ sub-committees, both Meadowlands Director of
Racing Peter Koch and Freehold Director of Racing
Karen Fagliarone spoke.

USTA Executive Director Mike Tanner [left] spoke at the District
12 meeting. He is shown with Alex Dadoyan of the Meadowlands
and Chris McErlean, representing Freehold Raceway. Also on the
dais were Jacqueline Ingrassia, Jeff Gregory and John Brennan.

Koch noted that the Meadowlands planned to open on
New Year’s Day with purses at the level they were at
when the 2009 meet concluded in August. “I hope to
bump up the purses in April,” he said.
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speak to us. We want to hear your concerns and,
when we can, answer them as well.

Disappointed doesn’t begin to express how I felt
when I looked out at the audience at the SBOANJ’s
2009 Annual Membership Meeting on October 19
at the Holiday Inn Convention Center in East Windsor and saw a handful of people. These were the
folks that cared enough to commit a couple of
hours of their day to find out what is going on in the
world of New Jersey harness racing.

We are most grateful to those who have contributed to TrotPAC and hope you all will continue to
support the political action committee that presents the case for the horse racing industry each
and every time we donate to candidates for state
office.

Given the indifference of the majority of the membership, you would think that we were living in an
era of plenty and all was right with the world of racing in New Jersey. The reality is that we’re clawing
to stay alive, to battle for funding to keep our industry solvent while we attempt to secure a permanent source of income to support our purses and
rebuild our financial infrastructure.

This is old fashion social networking. It may not be
as flashy as Facebook or Twitter but we are out
many nights of the week attending events where
we can meet – and sponsor – candidates who may
very well have our fate in their hands.
We strongly urge all of our members to vote on November 3 and help elect a governor and assemblymen who will take the necessary action to protect
one of the Garden State’s most important industries – horse racing – and let us help balance the
state’s budget with the proceeds of slot machines
at New Jersey’s racetracks.

These are, quite frankly, perilous times in horse
racing and ones that demand that all of us be engaged and educated.
We would like to thank those who did attend the
meeting as well as those who came earlier for the
USTA District 12 session. Hopefully those individuals walked away with a better idea of what is going
on and will share their knowledge with other horsemen and women.

We ask our membership to support the racing program at Freehold and look forward to the return of
harness racing to the Meadowlands on New Year’s
Day. Check sboanj.com for news on the 2010 racing dates which will come before the New Jersey
Racing Commission in November. Racing resumes
on January 1 with the stable area opening in midDecember.

Nothing is more dangerous than limiting your
knowledge on our issues to backstretch rumor and
innuendo. Please visit our website frequently to
take advantage of the information we post online.
And always feel free to call the SBOANJ office and
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New Jersey Sire Stakes champions crowned in $100,000 Premier Division Finals at Freehold Raceway this summer and fall included threeyear-old colt trotter Vesuvio AS by Windsong’s Legacy with Tim Tetrick
driving [left column, top to bottom], three-year-old pacing filly Dingle
Bay by McArdle with Yannick Gingras, two-year-old colt trotter Senor
Glide by Yankee Glide with Ron Pierce. In the right column, top to bottom, are two-year-old pacing filly Dancin Barefoot by Rocknroll Hanover with Stephane Bouchard and two-year-old pacing colt Gota Go Bullville by Matt’s Scooter with Jason Bartlett. Additional winners are featured on the back page.
[Photos by World Wide Racing Photos]

TrotPAC Still Needs Your Help
The future of racing in New Jersey is going to depend on the future of gaming at our racetracks. Without the addition of income from slots, sports betting and other forms of gaming, New Jersey’s preeminence in the world of harness racing is in jeopardy.
But it will take funding to tell our story and make our case both directly to legislators and through the mass media. Without your financial support, we cannot succeed.
This is a critical time to make a critical INVESTMENT in racing’s future in New Jersey through your support of
TrotPAC, the New Jersey standardbred horse industry’s political action committee. For more information visit
www.TrotPAC.com.
Check if you do not want to be
listed as a donor □

Name
Address
Phone

Amount Enclosed

Occupation

$

Employer

Return with check made out to TrotPAC to: 64 Business Rte 33, Manalapan NJ 07726

LEVELS: Pegasus [$2,500], Winner’s Circle [$1,000], Clubhouse [$500], Grandstand [$250] or Paddock [all others].
Your name will be acknowledged on our website and Pacesetter for Grandstand level and up.
Election laws require occupation & employer info. Maximum per person donation to a PAC is $7,200.
PAID FOR BY TrotPAC — Leo McNamara, Treasurer
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ASBURY PARK PRESS EDITORIAL: DON’T PULL BACK THE REINS
This editorial appeared in the October 13, 2009 edition of the Asbury Park Press:
Members of a panel appointed by Gov. Jon Corzine to study horse-racing funding issues were understandably dismayed last week to learn he won't even consider one of their top suggestions aimed at sparking new
life into the industry: installing video lottery terminals at racetracks.
Speaking at an editorial board meeting with the Atlantic City Press Friday, Corzine said he could not imagine a scenario in a next term in which he would back legislation providing for VLTs at horse tracks.
The Commission on the Horse Racing Industry is expected to meet today [ED NOTE: This meeting was canceled]. Commissioner Thomas Luchento says he plans to tell his colleagues "anything we're doing is an
exercise in futility." Luchento, who is head of the Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association of New
Jersey, which represents harness horsemen at Freehold Raceway and the Meadowlands Racetrack, said
Corzine's comments helped confirm his theory that "the commission was intended to be a distraction to
keep us away (from Corzine) until after the election."
Instead of being discouraged, commission members should
forge ahead and push for their recommendations to begin to
be enacted before the 2010 racing season. Corzine is only a
few weeks away from a highly contested election and likely
reluctant to jeopardize his support from the casino industry,
which has been fighting tooth and nail to keep VLTs and other
gaming devices away from the tracks.
"Racinos" in surrounding states are siphoning off the revenue
and the quality of the races. Bettors are opting for destinations
that offer both racing and video gaming, and horse owners are
being pulled to the higher purses offered elsewhere. The horse
-racing industry is important to the state not only for tourism,
but for the jobs it provides and the open space it preserves at
horse farms. New Jersey can't afford to lose them.
The casinos have been supporting racing purses for years in
exchange for racetracks being barred from having slots installed. Times are changing. The two industries should be
working together to enhance their profits and to pull more of
the wagering dollars now being spent in New York, Pennsylvania and Delaware back to New Jersey.

LUCHENTO: GUTS & SENSE
HTA Newsletter October 14, 2009
After Gov. Jon Corzine kissed the casinos in
Atlantic City by telling them he had no intention of approving slots at the Meadowlands and Freehold Raceway, one of the
appointees of his Commission on the
Horse Racing Industry, studying the issue,
told his fellow commission members
“anything we’re doing is an exercise in futility.”
The assessment was made by Tom Luchento, president of the New Jersey Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association. The straight talking Luchento said
Corzine’s statements confirmed his belief
that “the commission was intended to be a
distraction to keep us away until after the
election.” Corzine is in a hot election battle,
and presumably wanted to assuage anxious casino leaders that he would not give
tracks slots.

The creation of the racing commission may well have been a
ploy to keep its members busy while Corzine catered to the
casinos. But they must continue to push for slots or lottery terminals, better purses, improved racing products and a test of night racing at Monmouth Park. They should keep their eyes on the finish line, beyond
the November election.

FINISHING LINES: NEWS & NOTES
Goldsmith Maid, the great trotting mare of the 19th century, was honored at her birthplace in Sussex County on October 10, 2009 with ceremonies in Wantage Township, NJ. Sussex County Freeholder Glen Vetrano, a horse owner,
breeder and SBOANJ member, presided over the unveiling of the plaque, a project of the Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Newton Historic Preservation Commission.
A program devoted to testing equines and applying the techniques used with human athletes to improve their performance is the focus of the Racehorse Exercise Physiology Seminar [REPS] which will be presented on December 4 through 6, 2009 at Rutgers University’s Equine Science Center in New Brunswick, NJ.
Deana Romano, 21, of Wall, NJ, daughter of Matthew and Gloria Romano, received her bachelor’s degree in professional studies from the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, NY on October 15, 2009.
Free SBOANJ health screenings for horsemen will be offered on Monday, December 7 at Showplace Farms. The
health screenings, from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., include those for cholesterol, blood pressure, body fat. glucose, hearing and vision.
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HOWTHEHALOAREYOU, LINDY’S TWO STEP & UPFRONT PATTYS BOY
CAPTURE SBOANJ-SPONSORED TROTTING STAKES
Stablemates Howthehaloareyou and Vesuvio AS finished one-two in the $100,000 Charles I. Smith Trot on Friday,
September 11, 2009 at Freehold Raceway.
The Charles Smith-along with the Harold Dancer, Harold Dancer Filly
and four New Jersey Futurity events are all restricted to New Jerseysired horses. Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New
Jersey sponsored the stakes which were all contested at Freehold
Raceway.
Howthehaloareyou, a three-year-old Yankee Glide colt driven by Yannick Gingras, was on the lead at every call and drew off to a two and a
quarter length victory, overcoming daylong showers and a track rated
sloppy to post a mile in 1:59.3. His entrymate, Vesuvio AS, a son of
Windsong’s Legacy, rallied from off the pace to finish second. It was
eight and a half lengths back to Homer Jay, a son of Muscles Yankee,
in third.
Both Howthehaloareyou and Vesuvio AS race in the name of ACL
Stuteri AB of Paris, KY, the nom de racecourse of John Erik Magnusson
and Ann-Christin Lorentzon. Both are trained by Anette Lorentzon.
It was only the second career victory for Howthehaloareyou, who has
now finished in-the-money in nine of 12 starts this year and 11 of 20
lifetime for a bankroll of $162,481.
Lindy’s Two Step had all the right moves to win the $45,000 Harold
Dancer Filly Final, the second race on Thursday, September 17, 2009.
In the non-wagering $55,000 Harold Dancer Colt, Upfront Pattys Boy
posted his third victory of the year.
Lindy’s Two Step, sent off as the 1-2 favorite, was uncontested through a mile in 2:02.1, winning by a length and a
quarter with John Campbell at the lines.
The daughter of Muscles Yankee, trained by Linda Toscano, picked up her fourth win with a second and a third to her
credit in 11 starts and a bankroll of $149,627 for owners Martin Sternberg of Brookville, NY and Alvin Katz of Port
Washington, NY.
Lindy’s Two Step has two wins in New Jersey Sire Stakes action
and annexed a Goldsmith Maid elimination heat before finishing
fifth in the final. She was also second to Costa Rica in the
$200,000 New Jersey Sire Stakes Final at the Meadowlands in
July.
Finishing second was Boinga who is by Windsong’s Legacy. Two
and three-quarter lengths back in third was Yansky who is by Muscles Yankee.
In the division raced prior to the betting card, Upfront Pattys Boy, a
son of Windsong’s Legacy, was a head winner over Mamas Boo
Bear, who is by Muscles Yankee, in a 2:04 mile.
Jason Bartlett was in the sulky for the colt’s third win. Upfront Pattys Boy has finished in-the-money in six of seven
starts, earning $56,944 for C. Ed Mullinax of Amherst, OH.
The 2009 New Jersey Futurity winners were Take My Picture [driven by Cat Manzi and trained by Taylor Gower] by
Classic Photo and Money Man K [Steve Smith and Rich Gillock] by Revenue in $25,250 and $24,750 divisions for twoyear-old trotters on September 2, Lady In The Wind by Windsong’s Legacy [David Miller and Joseph King] in the
$51,200 three-year-old trotting division on September 25, Tobago Cays [Jack Baggitt Jr. and Ross Croghan] and JK
Kinahurra [Cat Manzi and Linda Toscano], both by Rocknroll Hanover, in the two-year-old pacing divisions with purses
of $34,500 and $35,500 on October 10 and Redneck Riviera [Andy Miller and Erv Miller] by Red River Hanover in the
$60,000 event for three-year-old pacers on October 17.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2009 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
November 10

Board of Directors Meeting

December 8

Board of Directors Meeting

November 11

Breeders Meeting

December 25

Merry Christmas

November 24

Insurance Meeting

December 29

Insurance Meeting
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SBOANJ DIRECTORS SPOTLIGHT: JACQUELINE INGRASSIA
These days Goalfish carries Jacqueline Ingrassia on
trail rides through the Assunpink but in the summer
of 2000, he would carry her to her greatest triumph
as a harness driver, the Yonkers Trot.

“We currently have a dozen horses either in training
or waiting to return to training,” he explained. “They
are mostly owned by us and Arden Homestead [Peter
and Ebby Gerry], but also by Dr. Donna Franchetti and
her husband, Tom Durand. We have two for Michael
Parisi [the owner of White Birch Farms].

“Winning the Yonkers Trot was unlike any other racing experience,” recalled Ingrassia. “I will never forget the standing ovation I got when returning to the
paddock after the race. Unbelievable.”

“We just bought a nice Cantab Hall yearling at Lexington,” Ingrassia added.
“She is a half sister to
the good mare we
had, Almond Joy.
Another one is a Valley Victor half sister
to The Chancellor.
We are in partnership
with the Gerrys and
also Martha Brown of
Dunroven Stud.”

While Goalfish would go on to many other triumphs –
26 wins and 82 of 156 in-the-money finishes– this
moment would always be special for Ingrassia, the
first woman to win a harness racing Triple Crown
race.
Another highlight of her career was posting her
1,000th career victory with the trotter Southwind Pepper at Freehold Raceway on December 31, 2003.
“Winning 1,000 races
was a good feeling, albeit
somewhat overshadowed
by today’s standards,”
she said. “I'm still happy
about it though.”

The Gerry brothers
have been quite sup- Ingrassia in the racing colors of
portive of Ingrassia’s
Arden Homestead Stable
career for the last
decade and she often wears their colors when she
drives.

While she and Frank Ingrassia, her husband of
34 years, oversee a
dozen horses in training
at White Birch Farm in
Jacqueline Ingrassia
Allentown, NJ, Jacqueline
Ingrassia has always made time for the industry she
loves as both a United States Trotting Association
District 12 director and a member of the Board of
Directors of the Standardbred Breeders & Owners
Association.

“My good friend Lella Montgomery introduced me to
the Gerrys in the late 1990's,” Ingrassia recalled.
“We started with a few amateur horses for them and
progressed on to stakes horses. We bought Goalfish
as a yearling for $13,000 in partnership with I.B.
Meyer -- a good friend & owner -- and when he passed
away the Gerrys bought his 50 percent interest. They
were actually only doing us a favor as he had not
raced at two and was an unknown quantity at the
time, but the gods were smiling as they were rewarded with a Yonkers Trot win.”

Ingrassia was six when she started riding horses, but
it was fate that introduced her to standardbreds while
growing up in Ipswich in her native England.

Goalfish raced from 2000 to 2007 and retired with
$590,082 in earnings. He and another of Ingrassia’s
top horses, Gladhand, are her riding horses these
days.

“We lived near a farmer who raced standardbreds in
the UK,” she recalled. “I used to exercise them under
saddle, also race them under saddle and then progressed on to driving.

The Ingrassias have a son, Steven, 31, who is a plain
clothes narcotics officer in Maryland’s Anne Arundel
County and a Army reservist. He has served a ninemonth deployment to Baghdad.

“I moved across the country to Wales to work for Lord
Langford at the age of 17,” she explained. “He later
contacted Tony Abbatiello about a job here in New
Jersey, and I moved here at the age of 23.”

“While I am surprised that he is not involved in racing,
I am delighted he has found his niche in law enforcement,” she noted.

Abbatiello, whose farm system has produced many of
the top horsemen in the region, sent her to Yonkers
with four horses in 1971. That is where she met
trainer Frank Ingrassia and they married in 1975.

Opportunities in harness racing have not always been
easy for Ingrassia and the other women in the industry
“It has always been a struggle working in a male
dominated environment, but I have tried to be a good
example to others by being determined without losing
class,” she said. “I will remain active as long as I am
capable, competitive, and confident.”

“Frank and I have been married for 34 years, that's
34 years of 24/7,” she mused. “Needless to say one
of us is going to heaven, and I don't think it's me.
Frank has always taken a back seat to me and has
been my biggest supporter. I could not have achieved
what I have without him.
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NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2009 ISSUE OF THE PACESETTER

New Jersey Sire Stakes champions crowned in $100,000 finals
at Freehold Raceway this summer and fall included three-yearold pacing colt Table And Chair by Cam’s Card Shark with Cat
Manzi driving [top left], three-year-old trotting filly So You De Vie
by Yankee Glide with George Brennan [top right] and two-yearold trotting filly Costa Rica by Muscles Yankee with Ron Pierce
[bottom right]. The other winners are featured on page three.
[Photos by World Wide Racing Photos]

